
TunesKit Unveiled $9.95 Offer for DRM Removal
Tools on 2017 Black Friday Sales
TunesKit officially rolled out its 2017 Black Friday deals at
up to 75% off on all of its featured DRM removal products, in
return for customers’ support.

HONG KONG, CHINA, November 23, 2017
/EINPresswire.com/ -- TunesKit 2017 Thanksgiving promo is
time-limited and will not come to an end until the last minute
of December 7th. That's to say, throughout the whole
shopping season from this year's Thanksgiving, Cyber
Monday to Black Friday, all customers can get their desired
DRM removal products, such as iTunes M4V Converter,
Spotify Downloader, Apple Music Converter, DRM Audio
Converter, iBook Copy, etc. from TunesKit Thanksgiving sales with huge discounts ranging from 20%
to 75% off. Thanks to this special promo, TunesKit users can easily bypass DRM from all kinds of
protected media, such as iTunes M4V movies, audiobooks, M4P songs, Apple Music, Spotify tracks,
Audible audiobooks, iBooks ePub, etc. at the cheapest budget. 

Specifically speaking, the highest discount of this special offer is applied to TunesKit no.1 downloads,
Spotify Music Converter. It’s now sold at $9.95 only for Thanksgiving, saving you $30 in total! As a
smart Spotify downloader and extractor, it can help you easily download any Spotify songs and
playlists in MP3, WAV, etc. formats for offline listening even if you are using Spotify Free plan. To get
this great tool with the super discount, all you need to do is share TunesKit Thanksgiving promotion
campaign to your Facebook page. Once done, you can get the $30 coupon code and buy the product
at the lowest price ever provided by TunesKit or any other similar brands in the market. 

Other products, including TunesKit DRM Media Converter, Audio Converter, Apple Music Converter,
Audible Converter, and iBook Copy sold this Thanksgiving are all offered with a 20% off discount,
pricing at $20 to $30 only. In addition, to fullfil the conversion requirements of some customers who
may need to convert different kinds of DRM-ed media content, TunesKit 2017 Thanksgiving specials
also offer some best valued DRM media converter bundles at up to 50% off, including the 4-in-one
ultimate bundle, DRM M4V and Audio Converter bundle, etc. No matter what DRM media items you
want to unlock, TunesKit special deals will definitely cover all your needs. 

"These special discounts are exclusive for this Thanksgiving only. All the prices are the lowest ever
made by TunesKit since the very beginning. We hope this promo could deliver our sincere gratitude to
all new and existing customers of TunesKit. Without whose trust and support, we can't grow as strong
as today," said Andres, TunesKit global marketing director.

All discounted DRM removal tools included in this Thanksgiving offer are all come with Windows and
Mac versions, with the exception of iBook Copy for Mac, which is only available for Mac OS. All
software is provided with free trial versions which allow you test the full functionalities before buying.
For more details about the special discounts and offers, please visit the TunesKit official Thanksgiving
promotion page of 2017: http://www.tuneskit.com/special/2017-thanksgiving-sales/.
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About TunesKit Software

TunesKit Software is a professional multimedia software developer specialized in providing the best
DRM removal solutions and services, including iTunes DRM M4V Video Converter, DRM Audio
Converter, Apple Music Converter, Spotify Music Converter, iBook Copy, etc. to customers throughout
the world. As a reliable DRM removal solution manufacturer and provider, TunesKit also offers free
life-long software upgrade and prompt online support for users. All DRM products sold on TunesKit
are home edition designed and encouraged for personal use only. Till now, TunesKit has served
millions of happy registers all over the wold.
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